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Daylight
Maroon 5

A Asus4 Bm D G

D Here I am waitin'

Asus4 I'll have to leave soon

D Why am I Asus4 holdin on?

D We knew this day would come

Asus4 We knew it all along

D How did it Asus4 come so fast?

This is D our last G night

But it's Bm late and I'm G tryin' not to D sleep

'Cause I G know when I Bm wake

I will G have to slip aG↓way

Chorus

And when the D daylight comes I'll Bm have to go

But toGnight I'm gonna hold you D so close

'Cause in the | daylight we'll be Bm on our own

But toGnight I need to hold you D so close

Oh|-wo-oh, oh-Bmwo-oh, ohG-wo-oh-oh-oh-Dohoh

Oh|-wo-oh, oh-Bmwo-oh, ohG-wo-oh-oh-ohDohoh

D Here I am starin' Asus4 at you're perfection

D In my arms, so Asus4 beautiful

D The sky is getting bright, Asus4 the stars are burnin' out

D Somebody, Asus4 slow it down
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This is D way, too G hard

'Cause I Bm know when the G sun comes up I will D leave

This is G my last Bm glance

That will G soon be memoG↓ry

Repeat Chorus - Strum "d-Du-udu

A I never wanted to Bm stop because I don't want to

G Start all over, D start all over

A I was afraid of the Bm dark but now it's all that

I G want, all that I | want, all that I G↓ want

Strum "d-Du-udu"

And when the D daylight comes I'll Bm have to go

But toGnight I'm gonna hold you D so close

'Cause in the | daylight we'll be Bm on our own

But toGnight I need to hold you D so close

And when the | daylight comes I'll Bm have to go

But toGnight I'm gonna hold you D so close

'Cause in the | daylight we'll be Bm on our own

But toGnight I need to hold you so D close

Oh|-wo-oh, oh-Bmwo-oh, ohG-wo-oh-oh-oh-Dohoh

Oh|-wo-oh, oh-Bmwo-oh, ohG-wo-oh-oh-ohDohoh

Oh|-wo-oh, oh-Bmwo-oh, ohG-wo-oh-oh-ohDohoh

Oh|-wo-oh, oh-Bmwo-oh, ohG-wo-oh-oh-ohDohoh D↓
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Love Somebody
Maroon 5
Am C F G

Intro

C | | |

C I know your inGside, you're feeling so Am hollow |
C And it's a G hard pill for you to Am swallow |
But if C I G fall for Am you, I'll | never recover

If C I G fall for Am you, Am↓ I'll never be the same

Chorus

C I really wanna G love somebody

Am I really wanna ½F dance the ½G night aCway

I know we're only G half way there

But you can Am take me all the way, you can F take me all the way

C I really wanna G touch somebody

Am I think about you ½F every ½G single C day

I know we're only G half way there

But you can Am take me all the way, you can F take me all the way

C You're such a G hard act for me to Am follow |
C Love me toGday don't leave me toAmmorrow, | yeah

But if C I G fall for Am you, I'll | never recover

If C I G fall for Am you, Am↓ I'll never be the same

Repeat Chorus

C Woo-oah, G woo-oah, Am woo-oah, F oh, oh, ooh

C Woo-oah, G woo-oah, Am woo-oah, F oh, oh, ooh
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C I don't know where to start, G I'm just a little lost

Am I wanna feel like we F never gonna ever stop

C I don't know what to do, G I'm right in front of you

Am Asking you to stay, you should F stay, stay with me toC↓night, yeah

Repeat Chorus

C Woo-oah, G woo-oah, Am woo-oah, F oh, oh, ooh

C Woo-oah, G woo-oah, Am take me at the way, you can F take me all the

way C↓
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Maps
Maroon 5
Am Dm Em F G

½F I miss the ½G taste of the Am sweeter life

½F I miss the ½G converAmsation

½F I'm searching ½G for a Am song tonight

½F I'm changing ½G all of the Am stations

½F I like to ½G think that we Am had it all

½F We drew a ½G map to a Am better place

½F But on that ½G road I Am took a fall

½F Oh, baby ½G why did you Am run away?

I was Dm there for you in your | darkest times

I was Em there for you in your ½Em darkest Em↓ nights

Chorus

But I wonder ½F where were ½G you when Am I was at my worst

Down on my ½F knees ½G and you Am said you had my back

So I wonder ½F where were ½G you

Am All the roads you took came back to ½F me ½G
So I'm Am↓ following the map that leads to ½F you

The ½G map that leads to Am you

Ain't nothing I can ½F do

The ½G map that leads to Am you

Following, following, following to ½F you

The ½G map that leads to Am you

Ain't nothing I can ½F do

The ½G map that leads to Am↓ you
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Following, following, following

½F I hear your ½G voice in my Am sleep at night

½F Hard to re½Gsist tempAmtation

½F Cause something ½G strange has come Am over me

Now I ½F can't get ½G over Am you

No, I just ½F can't get ½G over Am you

I was Dm there for you in your | darkest times

I was Em there for you in your ½Em darkest Em↓ nights

Repeat Chorus

Oh, oh, Am↓ oh, oh, oh, Am↓ oh, yeah, yeah, Am↓ yeah, mmm, mmm,

Am↓ mmm

Oh, I was Am there for you, oh, in you | darkest times

Oh, I was | there for you, oh, in your | darkest nights

Oh, I was | there for you, oh, in you | darkest times

Oh, I was | there for you, oh, in your ½Am darkest Am↓ nights

Repeat Chorus

Following, following, following
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Misery
Maroon 5
Am B7 Bm C D Em

Oh yeah, C B7 oh C yeah ½B7 B7↓

C So scared of breaking it but B7 you won't let it bend

C And I wrote two hundred letters B7 I won't ever send

C Sometimes these cuts are so much B7 deeper than they seem

C You'd rather cover up I'd B7 rather let them be

So C let me be and I'll B7 set you free

Chorus

½Em I ½Am am in ½D mise½Gry

There ½Em ain't no ½Am other who can ½D comfort ½G me

½Em Why ½Am won't you ½D answer ½G me?

Your ½Em silence is ½Am slowly ½D killin' ½G me

½Em Girl you really ½Am got me bad ½D you really got me ½G bad

½Em I'm gonna ½Am get you back ½D gonna get you ½G back

C↓ Your salty skin and how it B7 mixes in with mine

C The way it feels to be comB7pletely intertwined

C It's not that I didn't care it's B7 that I didn't know

C It's not what I didn't feel, it's B7 what I didn't show

So C let me be and I'll B7 set you free

Repeat Chorus
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Bm You say your faith is shaken Am you may be mistaken

C You keep me wide awake and G waiting for the sun

Bm I'm desperate and confused Am so far away from you

C I'm getting here don't care B7 where I have to go

Acapella

nc Why nc do you nc do what you nc do to me, yeah

nc Why nc won't you nc answer me, nc answer me, yeah

½Em Why ½Am do you ½D do what you ½G do to me, yeah

½Em Why Am won't you ½D answer me, ½G answer me, yeah

Repeat Chorus

½Em Girl you really ½Am got me bad ½D you really got me ½G bad

½Em I'm gonna ½Am get you back ½D gonna get you ½G back

½Em Girl you really ½Am got me bad ½D you really got me ½G bad

½Em I'm gonna ½Am get you back ½D gonna get you G↓ back
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Payphone
Maroon 5

C D Em7 G

I'm at a C↓ payphone trying to G↓ call home

All of my Em7↓ change I spent on D↓ you

Where have the C↓ times gone, baby, it's G↓ all wrong

Where are the Em7↓ plans we made for D↓ two?

Yeah, I, C I know it's hard to remember G the people we used to be

Em7 It's even harder to picture D that you're not here next to me

C You say it's too late to make it, G but is it too late to try?

Em7 And in our time that you wasted D all of our bridges burned C down

I've wasted my G nights, you turned out the Em7 lights

Now I'm paraDlyzed, still stuck in that C time

When we called it G love but even the Em7 sun sets in para½Ddise ½nc

I'm at a C payphone trying to G call home

All of my Em7 change I spent on D you

Where have the C times gone, baby, it's G all wrong

Where are the Em7 plans we made for D two?

If "Happy Ever C After" did eGxist I would still be Em7 holding you like D
this

All those fairy C tales are full of G shit, one more fucking Em7 love song, I'll

be D sick
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Oh, you C↓ turned your back on tomorrow G↓ 'cause you forgot yesterday

Em7↓ I gave you my love to borrow D↓ but you just gave it away

C↓ You can't expect me to be fine, G↓ I don't expect you to care

Em7↓ I know I've said it before but D↓ all of our bridges burned C down

I've wasted my G nights, you turned out the Em7 lights

Now I'm paraDlyzed, still stuck in that C time

When we called it G love but even the Em7 sun sets in para½Ddise ½nc

I'm at a C payphone trying to G call home

All of my Em7 change I spent on D you

Where have the C times gone, baby, it's G all wrong

Where are the Em7 plans we made for D two?

If "Happy Ever C After" did eGxist I would still be Em7 holding you like D
this

All those fairy C tales are full of G shit, one more fucking Em7 love song, I'll

be D sick

Now I'm at a C↓ payphone

I'm at a C payphone trying to G call home

All of my Em7 change I spent on D you

Where have the C times gone, baby, it's G all wrong

Where are the Em7 plans we made for D two?

If "Happy Ever C After" did eGxist I would still be Em7 holding you like D
this

All those fairy C tales are full of G shit, one more fucking Em7 love song, I'll

be D sick

Now I'm at a C↓ payphone
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She Will Be Loved
Maroon 5
Am C F G

Intro

Am G Am G

Am Beauty queen of G only eighteen

She Am had some trouble G with herself

Am He was always G there to help her

She Am always belonged to G someone else

Am I drove for G miles and miles

And Am wound up at your G door

Am I've had you G so many times but Am somehow I want G more...

Chorus

C I don't mind spending G everyday

Am Out on your corner in the G pourin' rain

C Look for the girl with the G broken smile

Am Ask her if she wants to F stay awhile

And she C will be G loved

And she Am will be F loved...
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F Am Tap on my window, G knock on my door

I Am want to make you feel G beautiful

Am I know I tend to G get so insecure

Am It doesn't matter G anymore

Am It's not always G rainbows and butterflies

It's Am compromise that moves us G along

Am My heart is full and my G door's always open Am you can come anytime

G you want

Repeat Chorus

And she C will be G loved

And she Am will be F loved...

Am I know where you G hide alone in your Am car

Know all of the G things that make you who you are

Am I know that goodGbye means nothing at Am all

Comes back and begs me to G catch her every time she F falls.... |
Am Tap on my window, G knock on my door

Am I want to make you feel G↑ beautiful

Repeat Chorus

And she C will be G loved

And she Am will be F loved... Am↓
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Sugar
Maroon 5
Am C Dm F

Intro

C↓ Am↓ Dm↓ C↓

F I'm hurting baby, Am I'm broken down

Dm I need your lovin', lovin', C I need it now

F When I'm without you, Am I'm something weak

Dm You got me begging, begging, C I'm on my knees

Pre-Chorus

F I don't wanna be needin' your Am love

I just wanna be deep in your Dm love

And it's killin' me when you're aCway, ooh baby

F 'Cause I really don't care where you Am are

I just wanna be there where you Dm are

And I gotta get one little C taste of

Chorus

SuFgar, yes, Am please, won't you Dm come and put it down on C me

I'm right F here, 'cause I Am need, a little Dm love and little sympaCthy

Yeah, you F show me good lovin', Am make it alright

Dm Need a little a sweetness C in my life

SuFgar, yes, Am please, won't you Dm come and put it down on C me

F My broken pieces, Am you pick them up

Dm Don't leave me hanging, hanging, C come give me some

F When I'm without ya, Am so insecure

Dm You are the one thing, C one thing I'm living for
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Repeat Pre-Chorus

Repeat Chorus

Bridge

Yeah, F↓ I want that red velvet

Am↓ I want that sugar sweet

Dm↓ Don't let nobody touch it

C↓ Unless that somebody is me

F↓ I gotta be a man

Am↓ There ain't no other way

Dm↓ Cause girl you're hotter than C↓ Southern California Bay

F I don't wanna play no games

Am I don't gotta be afraid

Dm Don't give all that shy shit

C No make up on, that's my

Repeat Chorus x2

F Am Dm C↓
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